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DEvEloPmEnt StAtiStiCS 

city (ec1, ec2, ec3, ec4, e1)
sq ft m2 % pre-let

completing 2011 957,000 88,908 6%

u/c – completing 2012 + 1,970,500 183,065 0%

ave completions 01-11 2,470,000 229,470

planning consents 16,298,000 1,514,135

planning applications 1,004,000 93,296

West end (W1, sW1, nW1, W2, sW3, sW7, W8)
sq ft m2 % pre-let

completing 2011 344,000 31,960 0%

u/c – completing 2012 858,000 79,710 0%

u/c – completing 2013 868,000 80,640 0%

ave completions 01-11 1,178,000 109,440

planning consents 8,190,000 760,876

planning applications 641,000 59,543

midtown (Wc1, Wc2)
sq ft m2 % pre-let

completing 2011 128,000 11,892 18%

u/c – completing 2012 268,860 24,978 0%

ave completions 01-11 390,000 36,232

planning consents 914,000 94,913

planning applications 243,000 22,575

docklands (e14)
sq ft m2 % pre-let

completing 2011 – – 0%

ave completions 01-11 967,000  89,837

planning consents 12,550,000 1,165,900

planning applications 520,000 48,300

 total: 1.97m sq ft total: 16.30m sq ft total: 1.00m sq ft

EC1
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EC3

EC4

E1 EC1

EC2

EC3

EC4

E1
EC2

EC3
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E1

EC1

 under construction planning consent planning applications

 total: 2.00m sq ft total: 8.19m sq ft total: 0.64m sq ft
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SW1

NW1
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SW1

 under construction planning consent planning applications

 total: 0.27m sq ft total: 0.91m sq ft
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 under construction planning consent

  total: 12.50m sq ft
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City

RadaR summary
overall development pipeline has increased by 4% to 19.7m sq ft 
since the beginning of this year. both the amount of property under 
construction and with planning permission have risen. however, the 
volume of space at planning application stage has declined due to 
several large schemes receiving consents. 

expected completions
the city has been going through a quiet period of low speculative 
development. completions are currently at their lowest level since 
2006. the level of development starts since 2008/9 has had a 
significant effect on completions with just under 1m sq ft of office 
space being delivered this year. this low rate of completions will 
continue well into 2012 and 2013 and the level of grade a availability 
will be at a record low. beyond 2013, supply will recover sharply, 
principally due to major tower schemes such as 20 fenchurch street 
and the leadenhall building scheduled for delivery at a time when 
supply is dried up. 

developers will be encouraged by the low levels of grade a 
supply and will anticipate rising rents triggers to commence new 
developments. further schemes in the pipeline which are likely 
to start shortly include 72 fore street (225,000 sq ft), 60 holborn 
viaduct (200,000 sq ft), 199 bishopsgate (180,000 sq ft) and 6 bevis 
marks (160,000 sq ft). 

planning consents 
planning permissions have risen over the past nine months, boosted 
by a number of sizeable schemes receiving consent. the largest 
is hammerson’s london Wall place. this 500,000 sq ft scheme 
will comprise two landmark office buildings and will not start 
speculatively. land securities received permission for 30 old bailey 
and 60 ludgate hill – a mixed-use redevelopment that will include 
375,000 sq ft of office space. elsewhere in the city, land securities 
has also secured planning consent for its 1 new street square 
development to provide around 250,000 sq ft of contemporary 
offices and shops. Work is expected to start in 2013, with completion 
scheduled for 2016.
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WESt EnD (incorporating King’s Cross)

RadaR summary
total activity (taking into account developments under construction, 
planning consents and applications) has increased by 16% since 
the end of 2010. While space with planning permission remains 
relatively unchanged during this period, there has been a significant 
increase in the amount of space under construction bringing it back 
into line with normal levels of activity. 

expected completions
there is now nearly 2m sq ft of property under construction in 
the West end, compared with just 1.1m sq ft nine months ago. We 
expect around 344,000 sq ft of office space to complete during the 
calendar year 2011, the lowest level in over 10 years. completion 
levels are then expected to pick up during the next two years, with a 
total of 850,000 sq ft anticipated in 2012 and 870,000 sq ft in 2013. 

the most significant completion this year is the crown estate’s 
airW1 near Regent street where 200,000 sq ft will come to the 
market before the end of the year. 

the lack of grade a office space has encouraged developers to bring 
more projects forward. new development in st James’s and mayfair 
remains restricted while more activity has come on-stream in the 
victoria market. major schemes started on site this year include 
land securities’ 178,000 sq ft 123 victoria street and terrace hill’s 
135,000 sq ft 5 howick place. elsewhere, the crown estate is on 
course to kickstart its W4 Regent street scheme which comprises 
140,000 sq ft of offices and 50,000 sq ft of retail. 

planning consents
the amount of office space with planning consent totals 8.2m sq 
ft, rising slightly over the last nine months. around 1.25m sq ft has 
been granted permission since the end of 2010. the most significant 
regeneration project is saatchi & saatchi’s hQ at 80 charlotte street 
where derwent london will transform the existing buildings into a 
mixed use scheme including high quality offices. the other major 
scheme to obtain consent is the former middlesex hospital site in 
fitzrovia where exemplar, aviva investors and Kaupthing bank will 
speculatively develop 250,000 sq ft of offices. Work is set to start on 
site early 2012, with completion due by the end of 2014. 
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miDtoWn
there continues to be a lack of prime office space in the midtown. 
like other london markets, development activity was badly affected 
by the financial crisis in 2008 and is way down on its peak, with the 
level of completion in 2011 remaining below the 10 year average. the 
only sizeable completion this year is uK & european investments’ 1 
Kingsway where 105,000 sq ft has just come to the market.

only a handful of schemes are currently underway, with the largest 
being the refurbishment of africa house at 64-78 Kingsway. the 
scheme is expected to deliver 147,000 sq ft at the end of 2012. also 
under construction are hines’ 70,000 sq ft chichester house and 
legal & General’s 56,000 sq ft 6 agar street.

there are a number of projects with planning permission totalling 
around 1m sq ft in the midtown, however, most of the schemes 
remain uncommitted. Given the lack of new build schemes in the 
area over the next few years, improving rents and demand from the 
West end occupiers, developers will bring more small and medium 
sized refurbishments forward. 

DoCKlAnDS 
overall development activity in docklands remains relatively 
unchanged since we last reported. there has been no office 
development in canary Whaft since the completion of 30 north 
colonnade back in 2009. however, canary Wharf Group will kickstart 
a major office scheme at 25 churchill place on the back of the 
250,000 sq ft pre-let to european medicines agency. more than 
500,000 sq ft at the 20-stroey tower is set to be constructed before 
the end of this year. 

there are still several large sites in the Wharf that have yet to 
be built, including Wood Wharf, north Quay and Riverside south. 
however, these are unlikely to go ahead unless a pre-let can be 
secured on them. 
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DEvEloPmEnt SCHEDUlES
only the largest schemes in each market are listed. floor areas rounded to nearest 1,000 sq ft.

City
schemes of 50,000 sq ft and above.

2011 completions
heron tower, 110 bishopgate ec3 440,000 heron international completed Q1 2011

cannon place, 78 cannon street ec4 400,000 hines  completed Q3 2011

2012 completions
8-10 new fetter lane ec4 108,000 Kirkbi Real estate investment Refurbishment ongoing

finwell house, 26 finsbury square ec2 95,000 metropolitan properties company Refurbishment

110 cannon street ec4 80,000 uss Refurbishment

aldgate east, 1 commercial street e1 72,600 formation Group mixed use new build

20 cannon street ec4 52,000 aerium   extension and refurbishment of existing office space 
underway

2013 completions
buckley building, 49 clerkenwell Green ec1 85,000 derwent london Refurbishment 

2014 completions
20 fenchurch street (“Walkie talkie”) ec3 690,000 land securities/canary Wharf Group  a 50:50 joint venture between land securities and 

canary Wharf Group. completion due Q2 2014 

the leadenhall building,  ec3 621,000 british land/oxford properties completion due Q2 2014 
122 leadenhall street (“cheesegrater”) 

planning consents
the pinnacle, 24 bishopsgate ec3 1,000,000 arab investments  development stopped due to funding

Walbrook square, Walbrook ec4 880,000 bloomberg   bloomberg has purchased site and will seek consent 
for 500,000 sq ft for their own occupation. Work is 
scheduled to start in 2012 and expected to complete 
three years later 

100 bishopsgate ec3 815,000 Great portland estates/brookfield  developers will seek pre-lets before commencing 
construction 

aldgate place, braham street e1 804,000 tishman speyer  tishman speyer and hsh nordbank are looking at 
alternative proposals for this site in an effort to kick-
start the development

1 pennington street e1 739,000 news international proposed mixed used development

5 broadgate ec2 700,000 british land/blackstone  Redevelopment of ubs’s headquarters. construction  
is scheduled to begin next year with completion  
due in 2014

principal place e1 591,000 hammerson  cms cameron mcKenna under offer for pre-let  
200,000 sq ft

london Wall place ec2 500,000 hammerson  the scheme comprises a 300,000 sq ft building with 
large floorplates aimed at a single occupier and a 
195,000 sq ft 16-storey office tower.

fleet building, 70 farringdon street ec4 488,000 Goldman sachs/tishman speyer  Goldman sachs is looking to redevelop this building  
and the neighbouring plumtree court to create a new 
1m sq ft headquarters

21 moorfields ec2 478,000 in receivership  complicated site impacted by crossrail

sun street island Redevelopment ec2 464,000 sun street properties proposed new office building with a small retail element

120 fenchurch street ec3 391,000 various   site assembly in progress
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City (ContinUED)
planning consents (continued)
30 old bailey and 60 ludgate hill ec4 375,000 land securities  mixed-use redevelopment comprises a two-building 

scheme and will replace the current 1960s properties 
with offices, restaurants and shops

angel court tower, 1 angel court ec2 365,000 tiaa-cRef  tiaa-cRef plans to redevelop the podium to create 
larger floorplates, and is likely to seek a prelet for it. 
becomes vacant in 2013

united standard house, e1 356,000 freshwater  mixed use scheme. office element likely to be limited 
2-20 middlesex street 

plumtree court, 42 shoe lane ec4 341,000 Goldman sachs  held for future growth. 

60 st mary axe ec3 326,000 tiaa-cRef  long term possible redevelopment. also known as  
“can of ham”

aldgate tower, Whitechapel high street e1 317,000 aldgate holdings  start on site Jan 2012 

1 mitre square ec3 270,000 helical bar  a 273,000 sq ft office and 3,000 sq ft retail development

sugar Quay, lower thames street ec3 250,000 pace investments  in administration

1 new street square ec4 250,000 land securities   Replace three existing buildings on the corner of shoe 
lane and little new street, ec4, with one building 
providing around 250,000 sq ft of contemporary offices 
and shops

78 fenchurch street ec3 250,000 shieldpoint  Redevelopment 

telephone exchange, 72 fore street ec2 225,000 mGpa/carval/Quadrant  Ready for occupation by late 2013

60 holborn viaduct ec1 202,000 aXa Real estate  the building will be ready for occupation before 
   investment managers/favermead  the end of 2013 

caxton house, 2 farringdon Road ec1 200,000 henderson Global investors  cleared site. timing uncertain.

tenter house, 45 moorfields ec2 190,000 freshwater   application submitted for the renewal of permission. 
leases run to 2016

70 mark lane ec3 182,000 schroders pre-let sought. scheme on hold

broadgate court, 199 bishopsgate ec2 180,000 british land/blackstone major refurbishment 

70-100 city Road ec1 175,000 derwent london mixed-use redevelopment

finsbury circus house, 12-15 finsbury circus ec2 169,000 union investment Real estate Refurbishment work could start very soon

12-14 new fetter lane ec4 169,000 Great portland estates completion is scheduled for early 2013

Royal london house, 22-25 finsbury square ec2 165,000 shieldpoint  proposed building refurbishment. for sale

6 bevis marks ec3 160,000 mGpa/aXa Reim speculative development is close to starting on site

seal house, swan lane ec4 158,000 sellar property Group building remains occupied

becket house, 81-90 cheapside ec2 126,600 halladale opportunity fund  building remains largely occupied

8-10 moorgate  ec2 120,000 schroders  mitsui fudosan has agreed to buy and speculatively 
develop the scheme with stanhope

fur trade house, 25 little trinity lane ec4 118,000 corporation of london 

120 moorgate ec2 105,000 Redevco  Redevelopment possible from 2014

100 cheapside ec2 99,500 city corporation  development likely to commence in 2012

finwell house, 26 finsbury square ec2 95,000 freshwater Refurbishment 

city forum, 250 city Road ec1 93,000 berkeley Group mixed use scheme. likely to reduce offices

67 lombard street ec3 87,000 viridis Real estate  planning permission submitted to extend the time limit 
of the original consent

5 cheapside ec2 86,000 st martins property investments  permission granted for 9 storey building

11-15 monument street (“concertina”) ec3 85,000 ceRep monument G  site for sale. Regearing required
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City (ContinUED)
planning consents (continued)
centurion house, 24 monument street ec3 80,000 Rockspring  the planned scheme which includes two retail units 

will replace a mid-1980s office. construction will begin 
early 2012 with completion due Q2 2013

bsG house, 226-236 city Road ec1 77,500 t & t properties  permission granted for part new build part 
refurbishment

st marys court, 20 st mary at hill ec3 77,000 beltane asset management may progress hotel scheme

98 fetter lane ec4 69,000 Gracemark investments development on hold

33-41 dallington street ec1 67,000 northburgh house Refurbishment 

salters hall, 4 fore street ec2 57,000 the salters company permission granted for refurbishment

101 moorgate ec2 56,000 london Regional transport delayed by crossrail

30-32 lombard street ec3 55,000 mcKay securities Redevelopment decision deferred

st andrew’s house, 20 st andrew street ec4 54,000 inG application submitted for renewal of extant permission

15 bishopsgate ec2 53,120 tower partnership Revised application made

146 brick lane e1 51,000 lbi Group  consent granted for the change of use to create new 
office space

planning applications
fruit and Wool exchange  e1 260,000 exemplar/city corporation Redevelopment 

119-121 bishopsgate ec2 73,000 amsprop 

block c – old trumans brewery,  e1 68,000 Zeloof partnership full planning application submitted for the 
91 brick lane     redevelopment and refurbishment of block c for  

change of use from general industrial to office

1 st paul’s churchyard ec4 60,000 aXa Real estate investment managers  speculative redevelopment to provide 60,000 sq ft  
of offices and 20,000 sq ft of retail

15 bishopsgate ec2 53,000 tower partnership new application submitted aug 08
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WESt EnD (incorporating King’s Cross) 
schemes of 50,000 sq ft and above.

 2011 completions
airW1 W1 200,000 crown estate  mixed use redevelopment in heart of the West end,  

due to complete oct 2011

130 shaftesbury avenue W1 56,000 lasalle due to complete Q4 2011

11 baker street W1 55,000 ahli united bank completed Q2 2011

2012 completions
123 victoria street sW1 178,000 land securities  Refurbishment to provide offices and retail space. due 

to complete Q4 2012

park house, oxford street W1 163,000  barwa Real estate  a mixed use development with completion due late 
2012

5 howick place sW1 135,000 terrace hill/doughty hanson  mixed-use scheme comprising offices and residential 
apartments. due to complete Q3 2012

1 page street sW1 120,000 derwent london Refurbishment 

marcol house, 289-295 Regent street W1 102,000 Great portland estates due for completion Q3 2012

Kingsley house, Wimpole street W1 65,000 Royal london asset management due to complete Q4 2012

2013 completions
Regent’s place – north east Quadrant nW1 340,000 british land  a mixed use scheme, due for delivery summer 2013. 

debenhams has pre-let 145,000 sq ft.

62 buckingham Gate sW1 252,000 land securities  mixed-use development in victoria.scheme due to 
complete april 2013. 

W4 Regent street W1 140,000  crown estate  part of the crown estate’s Regent street £1bn vision 
programme. due to complete Q4 2013

2-14 baker street W1 140,000 british land  an office-led scheme, with completion due mid 2013

planning consents 
King’s cross central nW1 3,920,000 argent  340,000 sq ft sold to bnp paribas Real estate for 

development and occupation. 185,000 sq ft let to 
camden council. construction is expected to start in 
early 2012, with completion due in summer 2014. 

victoria circle (fmr victoria interchange) sW1 577,000 land securities crossrail levy agreement brings scheme closer

4 & 5 Kingdom street W2 350,000 development securities  last part of development securities’ £600m paddington 
central project

55-65 north Wharf Road W2 323,000  derwent london  major site at paddington basin

the middlesex, fitzrovia W1 250,000 aviva investors/exemplar/Kaupthing   mixed-use scheme including offices, residential and 
retail

80 charlotte street W1 240,000 derwent london  currently let to saatchi and saatchi until march 2013. 
major new regeneration project. new scheme will be 
completed towards the end of 2015.

132-142 hampstead Road nW1 205,000 derwent london mixed-use redevelopment 

18 hanover square W1 198,000 crossrail/Great portland estates Redevelopment to provide offices, residential and retail

topaz, merchant square W2 197,000  european land & property  part of european land’s merchant square development. 
pre-let required.

azure, merchant square W2 168,000  european land & property  part of european land’s merchant square development. 
pre-let required.

W5 Regent street W1 160,000  crown estate  Redevelopment 
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WESt EnD (incorporating King’s Cross) (ContinUED) 
planning consents (continued)
82-84 piccadilly W1 141,000 parwick investments  Redevelopment for mixed use scheme to provide  

offices, residential and retail

north Wharf Garden, paddington basin W2 135,000 Zog Group  Residentially-led mixed-use site including offices  
and shops 

broadway house, 40 broadway sW1 117,000 Great portland estates/ mixed use scheme 
   liverpool victoria 

5-6 st James’s square  sW1 115,000  Rio tinto/exemplar  mixed use development. completion provisionally 
scheduled for late 2013

79-97 Wigmore street W1 87,000 Great portland estates  Refurbishment is expected to start shortly and  
will be ready for occupation in mid 2013

marble arch house, 66-68 seymour street W1 80,700 portman estate/british land  british land has entered into a development  
agreement with the portman estate to purchase and 
develop this site

french Railways house,  W1 69,000 henderson Global investors planning consent in place but existing buildings 
178-180 piccadilly    now re-let. 

8 Grafton street W1 68,350  Ge Real estate/o&h properties  the proposed building is now being marketed by 
cushman & Wakefield as a pre-let

66 york Way n1 63,000 opticRealm development  scheme close to King’s cross central project.  
pre-let needed. 

eagle place,  W1 57,000 crown estate completion due Q3 2013 
210-214 piccadilly (st James’s Gateway) 

planning applications
Kingsgate house, 66-74 victoria street sW1 300,000 land securities   planning application submitted for the redevelopment 

of the existing office building into a large mixed-use 
scheme

1 oxford street W1 250,000 derwent london  derwent london has the option to acquire the 
overstation development site upon completion of 
crossrail works in 2017. a planning application will be 
submitted shortly.
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miDtoWn
schemes of 20,000 sq ft and above.

expected completions

2011
1 Kingsway  Wc2 105,000 uK & european investments mixed use scheme. completed. 

conquest house, 37-38 John street Wc1 23,500 Gms estates  Refurbishment, all let to hult international  
business school

2012
africa house, 64-78 Kingsway Wc2 147,000 freshwater  Refurbishment and extension with completion due  

end 2012 

chichester house, 280 high holborn Wc1 67,000 hines completion due mar 2013

6 agar street Wc2 55,000 legal & General  due to finish Q2 2012

planning consents
arundel Great court Wc2 400,000 land securities  large mixed use redevelopment in strand

high holborn house,  Wc1 186,000 atrium trustees & mixed use development 
52-54 high holborn   bedell corporate trustees 

40-43 chancery lane Wc2 113,160 derwent london building should be ready for possession from 2012

lonsdale chambers, 25-32 chancery lane Wc2 92,000 hartwell Redevelopment of existing office building

90 chancery lane Wc2 40,000 cordea savills  Refurbishment and extension 

Wellington house, 125-130 strand Wc2 36,500 duchy of lancaster office Refurbishment 

planning applications
1 mabledon place, euston Road Wc2 113,000 stanhope  full planning application submitted for the extension  

of the property

manfield house, 1 southampton street Wc2 32,000 aviva investors  application submitted for the refurbishment of the 
building to accommodate offices and retail 
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DoCKlAnDS 
schemes of 150,000 sq ft and above.

planning consents 
Wood Wharf e14 3,969,000 Wood Wharf property company  detailed plans for the first two office buildings at this 

scheme were lodged in may 2009

north Quay e14 2,390,000 canary Wharf Group  the site is currently being used in conjunction with  
the construction of canary Wharf crossrail station

Riverside south e14 1,994,000 canary Wharf Group   construction currently on hold as Jp morgan is 
rumoured to have chosen lehman brothers’ former 
premises 

heron Quays West e14 1,663,000 south Quay properties  the go-ahead for this scheme has finally been given  
in Jul 2010

1 park place e14 1,031,000 canary Wharf Group  cWG bought site out of receivership

arrowhead Quay e14 550,000 ballymore  construction stopped in 2007, built to ground level, 
awaiting a pre-let

25 churchill place e14 500,000  canary Wharf Group  european medicines agency has pre-let 250,000 sq ft. 
the building’s substructure has already been completed, 
and work on the tower will begin in Q4 2011

columbus tower, hertsmere Road e14 262,500  commercial estates Group  consent granted by mayor oct 09 following tower 
hamlets refusal

planning applications
london millharbour (phase 1) e14 460,400  pembroke properties  new application submitted Jan 10 to replace existing 

application which expired dec 09
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ABU DHABI
Al Bateen Area
Plot No. 144, W-11
New Al Bateen Municipality
Street 32
P.O. Box 2742
Abu Dhabi, UAE
Tel.: +971 44 248 271
Fax: +971-44 257 817
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Blue Tower
Avenue Louise 326
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1050 Brussels
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Czech Republic
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Building No. 1, 7th Floor
P.O. Box 7233
Dubaï, UAE
Tel.: +971 44 248 271
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Tel.: +33-1-55 65 20 04
Fax: +33-1-55 65 20 00
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Goetheplatz 4
60311 Frankfurt
Tel.: +49-69-2 98 99 0
Fax: +49-69-2 92 91 4

HUNgARy
Alkotás u. 53.
H-1123 Budapest, 
Hungary
Tel.: +36 1 487 5501
Fax: +36 1 487 5542

INDIA
Level 15, Concorde Block
UB City Vittal Mallya Road
Bangalore 56001
Tel.: +91 80 4030 0334
Fax: +91 80 4030 0400

IRelAND
40 Fitzwilliam Place
Dublin 2
Tel.: +353-1-66 11 233
Fax: +353-1-67 89 981

ITAly
Corso Italia, 15/A
20122 Milan
Tel.: +39-02-58 33 141
Fax: +39-02-58 33 14 39

JeRSey
3rd Floor Dialogue House
2-6 Anley Street
St Helier
Jersey JE4 8RD
Tel.: +44 (0) 1534 629001
Fax: +44 (0) 1534 629011

lUXemBOURg
Axento Building
Avenue J.F. Kennedy 44
1855 Luxembourg
Tel.: +352-34 94 84
Fax: +352-34 94 73

POlAND
ul. Górczewska 124
01-460 Warszawa
Poland
Tel.: +48 22 533 40 03
Fax: +48 22 533 40 04

ROmANIA
Union International Center
11 Ion Campineanu Street
Sector 1
Bucharest 010031
Tel.: +40-21-312 7000
Fax: +40-21-312 7001

SPAIN
María de Molina, 54
28006 Madrid
Tel.: +34-91-454 96 00
Fax: +34-91-454 97 65 

UNITeD kINgDOm
5 Aldermanbury Square
London EC2V 7BP 
Tel.: +44 (0)20 7338 4000
Fax: +44 (0)20 7430 2628

AlBANIA*
Danos & Associates
Blvd. Deshmoret e Kombit
Twin Towers - Building 2
11th Floor
Tirana
Tel.: +355-4-2280488
Fax: +355-4-2280192

AUSTRIA*
Dr. Max Huber & Partner
Dr. Karl-Lueger-Platz 5
1010 Vienna
Tel.: +43-1-513 29 39 0
Fax: +43-1-513 29 39 14

BUlgARIA*
Danos & Associates
28, Hristo Botev Boulevard
Sofia
Tel.: +359-2-9532314
Fax: +359-2-9532399

CANADA*
Cresa Partners 
Tel.: +1-617-758 6000 
Fax: +1-617-742 0643

CyPRUS*
Danos & Associates
35, I. Hatziosif Ave
2027, Nicosia
Tel.: +357-22 31 70 31
Fax: +357-22 31 70 11

gReeCe*
Danos & Associates
1, Eratosthenous Str.
11635 Athens
Tel.: +30-210 7 567 567
Fax: +30-210 7 567 267

JAPAN*
RISA Partners
5F Akasaka Intercity 1-11-44
Akasaka, Minato-ku
107-0052 Tokyo
Tel.: +81-3-5573 8011
Fax: +81-3-5573 8012

NeTHeRlANDS*
Holland Realty Partners
J.J. Viottastraat 33
1071 JP
Amsterdam
Tel.: +31-20-305 97 20
Fax: +31-20-305 97 21

NORTHeRN IRelAND*
Whelan Commercial Limited
Arthur House
41 Arthur Street
Belfast BT1 4GB
Tel.: +44-28-9044 1000
Fax: +44-28-9033 2266

POlAND* 
Brittain Hadley Europa
Warsaw Financial Centre
13th floor
Emilii Plater 53
00-113 Warsaw
Tel.: +48-22-586 31 00
Fax: +48-22-586 31 16 

RUSSIA*
Astera
10, b.2 Nikolskaya Str.
Moscow, 109012
Tel./Fax: +7-495-925 00 05

SeRBIA*
Danos & associates
6, Vladimira Popovica Street
Office B31
11000 Belgrade
Tel.: +381-11-2600 603
Fax: +381-11-2601 571

SlOvAkIA*
Modesta (Dr. Max Huber & 
Partner Group) 
Heydukova 12-14 
811 08 Bratislava
Tel.: +421-2-3240 8888 
Fax: +421-2-3214 4777

SWITZeRlAND*
Naef
Avenue Eugène-Pittard 14-16
Case Postale 30
1211 Geneva 17
Tel.: +41-22 839 39 39
Fax: +41-22 839 38 38 

UkRAINe*
Astera
2a Konstantinovskaya Street
04071, Kiev
Tel.: +38-044-501 50 10
Fax: +38-044-501 50 11

USA*
Cresa Partners
200 State Street 
13th Floor 
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
Tel.: +1-617-758 6000 
Fax: +1-617-742 0643

Falcon Real Estate
570 Lexington Avenue
32nd Floor
New York, NY 10022
Tel.: +1-212 271-5445 
Fax: +1-212 271-5588

*Alliance

MAIN LOCATIONS

.

www.realestate.bnpparibas.co.uk


